DISCOVER
destiny usa

SHOPPING - DINING - ENTERTAINMENT - OUTLETS
PLUS! ON-SITE EMBASSY SUITES
Destiny USA Drive - Syracuse, New York

destinyusa.com
YOUR SAFETY IS OUR TOP PRIORITY

Safety is a shared responsibility. We must all do our part to stay safe. Please carefully review our Healthy Shopper Guidelines at destinyusa.com/safety with Center for Disease Control recommendations and requirements for visiting Destiny USA.

#1 Top Tips to Shop Safe
Wear a Mask!

#2 Top Tips to Shop Safe
Stay 6 Feet Apart

#3 Top Tips to Shop Safe
Wash Your Hands

#4 Top Tips to Shop Safe
Cover Your Cough

Together, we can put SAFETY FIRST.

Santa
A Safe ~ and ~ Memorable

View Our Holiday & Santa Hours at:
destinyusa.com

Santa is Here Now through 12/24/20
SHOPPING
- Bath & Body Works
- American Eagle Outfitters
- Dick's
- Pottery Barn
- Soma
- Hokain
- DSW
- Forever 21
- Francesca’s
- Garage
- Hollister
- H&M
- It’s Sugar
- Jared
- Kay
- Sephora
- Tri-Beads
- Urban Outfitters
- Athleta
- Lush Fresh Handmade Cosmetics
- Five Below
- Carter’s
- OshKosh B’gosh
- Swarovski
- Torrid
- Van’s
- White House Black Market
- Williams-Sonoma
- Earthbound Trading Co

DINING
- The Cheesecake Factory
- Koto
- Finger Lakes Coffee Roasters
- Burger King
- Taco Bell
- Panera Bread
- Auntie Anne’s
- P.F. Chang’s
- Cantina Laredo
- Charley’s
- Cinnabon
- Popeyes

ENTERTAINMENT
- 5Wits
- Sky Trek
- Amazing Mirror Maze
- Canyon Climb Adventure
- Glow Golf
- Journey VR
- Mysteri Room

OUTLETS
- Burlington
- Brooks Brothers
- Coach
- Eddie Bauer
- Steve Madden
- Johnston & Murphy
- Lucky Brand
- Michael Kors
- Nordstrom Rack
- Off Broadway
- TJ Maxx
- Macy’s Backstage
- Old Navy
- Christopher & Banks
- Kate Spade
- Crocs
- Uniform Outlet

+ MANY, MANY MORE.

destinyusa.com/directory
Exclusive Destiny USA Offers For Hotel Guests!

We’re Ready When You Are!
Hilton EventReady with CleanStay delivers event experiences that provide peace of mind from start to finish.

- Creative and customized event sets that respect physical distancing guidelines.
- Inspiring food and beverage menus: thoughtfully served, timely and versatile.
- Video meeting/conference call technology available

311 Hiawatha Blvd W, Syracuse, NY 13204 | (315) 303-1650

Book today at: destinyusa.com/stay